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Introduction__________________________________ 

 
PLAN PURPOSE 
 

The Town of Baileys Harbor Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (CORP) is intended to 

serve as a guide for planning the acquisition and improvement of park, open space, and outdoor 

recreation facilities for the five-year period of 2021-2026.  Periodic master planning of the park 

system enables the Town to respond to the changing recreational needs of citizens and to 

opportunities that arise for park expansion or development.  

 

This plan provides guidance for the maintenance and development of Baileys Harbor parks by: 

 

• Inventory current facilities 

• Summarizing previous park master planning efforts and community input 

• Offering recommendations for facility and programming improvements 

• Exploring funding options to achieve these recommendations. 

 

The State of Wisconsin requires communities to prepare and adopt a five-year park and outdoor 

recreation plan to maintain eligibility for State and Federal grants and loans.  This plan follows 

the “Guidelines for the Development of Local Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plans” 

published by the Wisconsin Department of Natural resources and is intended to meet WDNR 

criteria for local park and outdoor recreation plans.  
 
 

PLANNING PROCESS AND PAST PLANNING EFFORTS 
This plan represents the first Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan undertaken by the Town.  

However, it is based on recent efforts to establish a vision and to solicit public input for planning 

the community’s parks.   
 

CORP PLANNING AND AMENDMENT PROCESS 
The CORP planning process is part of ongoing efforts by the Plan Commission, Nelson Property 

Ad-Hoc Committee, and the Town Board to meet the park and recreational needs of the 

community.  As part of the Smart Growth Plan Process the Plan Commission set some guidelines 

to follow.  Recently the Plan Commission had met to work towards completing the CORP.  The 

following is a timeline including anticipated future events: 
 

• September 2011: Town of Baileys Harbor Bike Plan 

• January 2013: Adoption of the Smart Growth Plan 

• September 2021: Plan Commission met to begin the planning process 

• October 2021: Draft plan available for Plan Commission and public review.  

• October 4, 2021: Plan Commission approves final document.  

• October 11, 2021: Town Board review and final approval.  

 

Plan amendments are part of the planning process.  Future updates and amendments to this plan 

will be undertaken as necessary and will be subject to public review.  
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TOWN OF BAILEYS HARBOR 2013 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
 

Town residents and leaders participated in extensive master planning efforts with multiple public 

meetings and comment periods in 2012 for the community’s Comprehensive Plan.  The 2013 

Comprehensive Plan includes a section dedicated to recreation. The Town has also adopted the 

Comprehensive Bicycle Plan in September of 2011. The goals associated with recreation and 

open space include the following: 

 

• Create a comfortable and safe environment 

• Grow outdoor recreation in the Town 

• Continue investment in community assets 

• Develop creative open spaces 

 

These goals provide a baseline for the development of the CORP.   

 

A copy of the current Plan can be found at the Baileys Harbor website 
 

https://baileysharborwi.org/smart-growth/ 
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About Baileys Harbor___________________________  
 

DESCRIPTION OF PLANNING AREA 
 

The Town of Baileys Harbor, population 1,049, located in the County of Door, Wisconsin, is 66 

miles northeast of the City of Green Bay and 22 miles northeast of the City of Sturgeon Bay. 

According to the United States Census Bureau, the town has a total area of 68.8 square miles 

(178.1 km²). Of that area, 29.5 mi² (76.5 km²) is land and 39.2 mi² (101.6 km²) is water, which 

means that just over 57% of the town’s area is water. It is bordered on the east by the waters of 

Lake Michigan, on the south by the Town of Jacksonport, on the west by the Towns of Egg 

Harbor and Gibraltar, and on the north by the Town of Liberty Grove. Recreation and access to 

recreational activities are important aspects of the economy in the present-day Town of Baileys 

Harbor. Fishing, hunting, snowmobiling, boating, cross-country skiing, and wildlife viewing are 

some of the popular outdoor activities. Baileys Harbor is the most biologically diverse town in 

the State of Wisconsin, supporting a wide variety of species as well as ecological communities. 

These resources are important to residents as well as draws to visitors. 

DEMOGRAPHICS AND SOCIAL FACTORS 
 

While Baileys Harbor’s year-round population has fluctuated from decade to decade, the town 

has experienced significant growth since 1950, when the population was 715 persons: the 2000 

U.S. Census found Baileys Harbor’s year-round population to be 1,049 persons. It is expected 

that the town’s population will continue to increase, particularly as the “baby boom” generation 

retires over the next 20 years. A modified Growth Trend Series of population projections for the 

town, determined to be the most accurate to estimate the town’s growth for the planning period, 

predicts that Baileys Harbor’s year-round population will be just over 1,300 persons as of 2025. 

Although the town’s population is increasing, it is aging. Between 1990 and 2000 the number of 

year-round residents that were under 5 years of age decreased by over 55 percent, and the 

number of residents 25-34 years of age decreased by over 20 percent. During that same time 

period, however, the number of residents age 65 and older increased by over 30 percent. In 

addition to monitoring population trends for its year-round residents, the Town of Baileys Harbor 

also needs to keep in mind potential growth in its number of seasonal residents and visitors. 

Calculations done in 1999 by University of Wisconsin-Extension Door County estimate that the 

total population for Baileys Harbor, defined as year-round residents plus seasonal residents and 

visitors, is actually much higher – between 44 and 350% higher, depending on the month – than 

the number of Baileys Harbor’s year-round residents counted in the Census.   

 

Door County has generally had per capita income levels at or above state averages since 1979. 

Door County’s median household income, however, is consistently lower than the Wisconsin 

median, and has in recent years been significantly lower than the Brown County median. Baileys 

Harbor’s residents’ income levels, in comparison with state and county levels, have fluctuated, 

and vary in comparison to the state and county levels depending upon whether or not one is 

examining median family income, median household income, or income tax returns. In 2001, the 

Average Gross Income per income tax return filed for Baileys Harbor residents was $32,838 and 

for Door County as a whole, $35,978. Between 1989 and 1999, the number of Baileys Harbor 

households earning $24,999 or less decreased significantly, while the number of households 
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earning between $75,000 and $149,999 increased dramatically. Significant increases were also 

apparent for residents’ median household income levels, median family income levels, the 

number of households with Social Security income, and the number of households with 

retirement income (the latter two obviously corresponding with the aging of the town’s 

population). These figures all sound like good news, until considering them in the context of the 

town’s declining number of young families, increased dependence on low-paying tourist-focused 

industries, and high housing costs – young workers and families earning average wages are often 

unable to move into or stay in the community. Income levels are typically examined in 

conjunction with educational attainment levels. In Baileys Harbor in 2000, 91.6 percent of the 

town’s population aged 25 years or older had completed high school or higher; 30.1 percent had 

completed a bachelor’s degree or higher. Both of those figures were significantly higher than the 

corresponding statistics – in actual numbers and as a percent of total population – from 1990. 

Younger residents – those age 3 and older – were enrolled in elementary and high school in 

greater numbers in 2000 than in 1990, but the number of children enrolled in nursery school, 

preschool, and kindergarten in 2000 was the same as in 1990. This reinforces the trend noted 

earlier regarding the decreasing percent of the town’s population comprised of residents under 

age 5 between 1990 and 2000. 
 
 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
 

The Town of Baileys Harbor is characterized by rocky outcroppings, glacial lake basins and 

depressions, and outwash plains, which give way to relatively level and open farmland in the 

center of the town 

 

The Town of Baileys Harbor is abundant in natural and recreational resources. The waters of 

Lake Michigan and the rivers and streams that empty into it support approximately 150 species 

of fish. More than 90 species of birds have been recorded as potentially breeding within the 

town. Baileys Harbor is the most biologically diverse municipality in the state and is home to 

many federal and state endangered and protected species. Large portions of the town are forested 

or considered environmentally sensitive, and much of these are in permanent conservation due to 

ownership by The Ridges Sanctuary, The Nature Conservancy, the Door County Land Trust, 

University of Wisconsin, and the State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR). 
 

 
TOWN ZONING 
 
The Town of Baileys Harbor currently follows Door County Zoning. This zoning consists of 

classifications from wetlands, light industrial with heartland, residential, natural area and mixed 

commercial in between.  
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BOREAL FOREST 

 
 

LOCATION  

Door County. T30N-R28E, Sections 2, 11, 14. T31N-R28E, Section 35. 846 acres. 

DESCRIPTION 
Baileys Harbor Boreal Forest and Wetlands contains a unique and diverse landscape, influenced 

by the local climate along the northeastern coast of the Door Peninsula. Cooler springs and 

summers, warmer falls and winters, and reduced evaporation rates have allowed northern species 

and a boreal forest to thrive here, far south of their normal range. Balsam fir and white spruce 

dominate the forest, which grades into northern wet-mesic forest of white cedar, white pine, 

paper birch, and hemlock. Many orchids and rare plants find refuge in the forest. The natural 

area protects over 1.5 miles of undeveloped Lake Michigan shoreline. An extensive alkaline 

rockshore, or bedrock beach, is exposed during periods of low lake levels. Uncommon plants 

thrive on the open dolomite flats. The forested communities support a wide variety of birds 

associated with boreal habitats, including yellow-bellied flycatcher, Blackburnian warbler, and 

merlin. Migratory shorebirds and waterfowl are attracted to the undeveloped shoreline. This area 

is one of the few known nesting sites in Wisconsin for the common goldeneye, a diving duck that 

nests in forest tree cavities. Baileys Harbor Boreal Forest and Wetlands is owned by the DNR 

and was designated a State Natural Area in 1995. In 2013, the DNR dedicated a new unit to 

honor Wisconsin conservationist and long-serving Natural Resources Board member, Jonathan 

Ela. The Jonathan P. Ela Unit will serve as a living reminder to current and future generations of 

Wisconsinites that the beautiful landscapes, plentiful fish and wildlife, clean air and fresh waters 

require informed and persistent action by each of us, working together, at every opportunity. 

Last revised: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 
 
*This information was gathered from the DNR website, Wisconsin State Natural Ar ea 
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Inventory of Existing Recreational Areas 
 
TOWN OWNED RECREATIONAL PROPERTY 
 

• Anclam Park is a 0.65-acre waterfront park containing a small passive recreation area 

onshore and a peninsula extending approximately 320 feet out into the water. Amenities 

at the park include:  

• Beach 

• Information sign regarding town activities/events 

• Manmade pier 

• Natural peninsula 

• Restrooms 

• Asphalt drive and parking area 

• Playground equipment 

• Flagpole 

• Boat launch 

• Picnic area with grills and tables 
 

 

 
 

Anclam Park Jetty 
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• Lake shore Park - is located on .61 acres. This small waterfront park is dog friendly 

and includes a seating area. 

 

• “Larsen Property” located on .03 acres. This property is adjacent to the Baileys Habor 

Fire Department and Town Hall.  

 

• School Park is located on .63 acres. The Park provides spaces for small outdoor 

gatherings. This Park includes 2 outdoor grills. The Park also provides overflow 

parking for larger Town festivals. 

 

• Bluff End Park is a .10-acre waterfront access only. This is a small waterfront 

viewing area. 

 

• Brann Field is a 0.70-acre. This Park is in the center of Town. It is utilized for 

overflow boat trailer parking and open space for Town festivals.  

 

• Bues Point Boat Launch is located on 0.53-acres. A concrete ramp is available for 

launching motorboats, fishing boats, kayaks, and paddle boards. There is also a 

designated parking area.  

 

• Captain Baileys Dog Park- The dog park resides on a small portion of 41.14 acres. 

The Dog Park provides two separate fenced sections for large and small breeds.  

 

• Harbor View Park - is a .10 -acre waterfront access only. This small waterfront 

viewing area is dog friendly. 

 

• Kangaroo Lake Beach Road Park is located on ***acres containing a small area to 

access the water. Commonly used for silent sports.  

 

• Kangaroo Lake Boat Launch is located on 0.52-acres. A launch ramp and adjacent 

pier is available for launching motorboats, fishing boats, kayaks, and paddle boards. 

There is also a designated parking area 
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• Kendall Park is located on 0.66-acres behind the Town Hall. The Park provides an 

excellent amenity for children of all ages. The Park is commonly used for festivals 

and concerts goers. Kendall Park is adjoining to the Town Hall. It is adjacent to the 

Larsen Property and Fire Station.  Facilities at the park include:  

 

• Playground equipment  

• Water fountain  

• Pavilion 

• Memorial plantings and seating areas 

• Asphalt parking area 

• Restrooms   

 
 

 

 

 

 

Kendall Park  
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• Recreation Park is located on 26.82 acres. This parcel is situated between the Towns 

Public Works building and Wastewater Plant. The Recreation Park is a multi-sport 

complex that hosts school sports programs, County leagues, and family events. The Park 

includes a full kitchen concession stand with attached pavilion. This Park is home to the 

Baileys Harbor A’s Baseball team. Amenities at the Park include: 
 

• Playground 

• 2 Baseball diamonds  

• WIAA certified soccer field with striping, electronic score board, and bleachers 

• Football field with electric scoreboard and bleachers 

• Concession with Pavilion  

• Restrooms 
 

 

 

 

Public Works, Recreation Park, Wastewater Treatment Plant, 41.14 acres 

 

• 41.14 Acreage- This 41.14-acre parcel is a natural space with walking trails. The 

parcel contains a registered PDGA 9-hole disc golf course 
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• Marina - is located on .75 acres. The Marina was constructed in 2000, designated a 

“safe harbor” along Lake Michigan, open from April 15th through October 15th. It 

holds 36 seasonal slips off accommodating vessels ranging from 25ft., 32ft., 36ft. and 

40ft. Popular for fishing enthusiast, the Brown Trout Tournament is held at this 

location annually. The amenities include bathrooms/showers, fish cleaning stations, 

pump outs, gas and diesel, lighted docks, Harbor Master headquarters.  

• “Nelson Property” Purchased on October 29th, 2021, Waterfront property adjacent to 

Town Marina. This centrally located property can become an open green space for 

our community to enjoy for many generations to come. 
 

 

 

 

Nelson Property 
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NON-TOWN OWNED RECREATIONAL PROPERTY 
 

While the CORP is specific to Town owned recreational properties it should be noted that 

Baileys Harbor has many other recreational offerings within its township.  They are as follows: 

 

• The Ridges Sanctuary – 1600 acres 

 

• UWGB Toft Point – 732 acres 

 

• Door County Land Trust 

- Hein’s Creek – 74 acres 

- Kangaroo Lake – 257 acres 

- Walt’s Woods on Goodnow Road – 19 acres 

 

• Nature Conservancy 

- Mud Lake – 1580 acres- State Natural Area- DNR 

- Kangaroo Lake – 485 acres- State Natural Area 

 

• DNR Property 

- Baileys Harbor Boreal Forest – 846 acres- State Natural Area 

- Kangaroo Lake Property – 357 acres- State Natural Area 

- Moonlight Bay Bedrock Beach – 108 acres- State Natural Area 

 

• Björklunden, Lawrence University – 441 acres 

• Toft’s Point- Regents of UW 
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Outdoor Recreation Facility Needs Assessment 
 
To best determine the needs of the outdoor recreation system, a CORP must be grounded on the 

direct input of Town Residents, staff, elected officials, committees, and other stake holders.  This 

CORP is the result of the goals and objectives of various elements of the Town’s Comprehensive 

Plan. The community, including residents, seasonal residents, and visitors, were asked to provide 

input about what types of opportunities they would like to see provided by the Town.  The 

following comments reflect a variety of responses received.  

In 2015 University of Wisconsin-Extension design team donated their time and expertise to 

discover resident’s vision of the future for the Town. A report was provided, and the findings 

addressed:  

Nature: 
 • Fragility: The natural assets help define the unique character of Baileys Harbor. 

Residents and visitors alike understand and appreciate its beauty but may not be aware of its 

fragility. The Design Team made a point of underscoring this issue in hopes that the community 

take a strong stance in protecting its amazing resource for future generations. 

  • Eco-Lifestyle: In addition to the natural beauty, these natural resources provide 

opportunities for existing and future users to engage physical activities for recreation and 

wellness. Several of the Design Team drawings focus on creating physical connections in the 

community using trails along with recreation and gathering spaces along with the notion of 

“living lightly” in a way that protects the natural environment. In addition, new development 

might be encouraged to adopt “green building” standards not only protect the natural 

environment, but also reinforce Baileys Harbor’s identity as a place in which nature is central.  

• Eco-Economy: Already, Baileys Harbor has taken advantage of its unique natural assets 

to attract visitors from afar. Expanding this to include more businesses that focus on eco-tourism 

may lead to a local economy that enhances and protects its natural assets. The Design Team 

explored several ideas (renewable energy, local recycling center drop-off, silent sports retailer, 

additional trails and parks, unique way-finding devices) that appear across a variety of the 

study’s presentation boards. 

Identity:  
Encourage growth without losing unique qualities that define Baileys Harbor • Uniqueness: 

Community members recognize the tension that exists between new development and the 

existing environment. New development should make meaningful contributions to the identity of 

Baileys Harbor if it responds to the maritime, historic, and environmentally-sensitive character of 

the community. Shaping development may or may not require incentives and/or design 

guidelines, but most likely will require a locally-driven dialogue about what is the “look” of 

Baileys Harbor and what types of uses contribute to the “idea” of Baileys Harbor. 

Green Network: 
By weaving the natural areas into the fabric of the community (through trails, informational 

kiosks, urban vegetation, community gardens, rain gardens, and educational/recreational 

programs/events), Baileys Harbor can demonstrate to other communities how to successfully 

protect its natural areas and increase biological diversity while encouraging sustainable 

economic development. This illustration provides ideas as to where to locate “green paths” that 

connect important places in the community which emphasize local mobility(living), 

education(learn), or recreation(experience). 
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PUBLIC INPUT 
Community feedback included residents, seasonal residents, and visitors, emailed suggestions 

when properties have been purchased or improved. The following comments reflect a variety of 

responses received.  

 
“At the heart of Baileys Harbor is its downtown, a place that gives Baileys Harbor its unique identity. 

Keeping Baileys Harbor “special” requires the community to relentlessly pursue opportunities that 

protect, enhance, and promote its unique features. We see opportunities for providing residents and 

visitors enhanced experiences with the waterfront and public areas with pedestrian-friendly and eco-

friendly alleys, plazas, and pervious parking. New structures might integrate maritime and “green” 

building features that reinforce Baileys Harbor as the place in Door County to live, work, and play in 

nature” 

 

“It seems the obvious idea should be to create a space where folks can relax and enjoy the harbor by 

providing an easily accessible beach area for people to be able to get in the water and for kids to be able 

play in some sand as well as a grassy area to lay out blankets and chairs for picnicking and otherwise 

enjoying the outdoors. Benches and/or picnic tables would also be a welcome addition …maybe even a 

gazebo. Further, the Town should consider constructing a washroom/changing room such facilities could 

also serve the Town well during the very popular Fourth of July festivities. I hope the Town has received 

lots of good ideas for this property and will make the best use of the space to serve the community and 

visitors for years to come” 

 

“My wife and I recall the small quasit hut theater we would love to go watch the latest movies at in 

Bailey's Harbor, in years past.  

It would be great to have a movie theater in Bailey's Harbor again!” 

 

“ I think those Nelson buildings should be torn down and that area converted to green space. No 

pavilions or any structures should be constructed that would obstruct the view. This will be a beautiful 

area adjoining the marina. Tables and or benches could be provided for people to relax and soak up the 

atmosphere. This area and Anclam park could be what you might call the “Bookends” of Baileys Harbor. 

We have seen how Sister Bay has turned out with condo and retail development. Don’t let that happen to 

our community. 

 

“Provide space for education about the history of Baileys Harbor and the illustration of activities of 

those times, like churning butter, wood working, or blacksmithing – all of which could have a product 

sale/takeaway. 

“ Room for a preschool during the off-season.” 

“I support creating a natural/native landscape with foot traffic allowed but no other access. The view is 

of course, everything. Having said that - the huge black utility poles that now ruin the view need to go. If 

nothing else, bury power lines from the south end of the Nelson property up to the Blacksmith Inn.”  

 

“ More public Bathrooms” 

“Sledding for the kids, winter festival” 

“workforce housing on the 40 acre parcel” 

“Expand the Dog park, more area for owners to gather” 

“Love the idea of walking paths/bike paths from the parks to the downtown core” 

 

“As a child I played at Kendall Park all the time, now having kids of my own I would love to see the 

playground updated and accessible for everyone” 
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Goals & Policy Framework____________________________ 
 

The Town of Baileys Harbor Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan provides a framework for 

the management of parks and recreational resources in the Town. The goals outlined below 

represent what can be accomplished within the next five years. The corresponding policies 

represent the context for how the Town should strive to make decisions regarding the 

development of parks, recreation, and open spaces.  

 

PARK AND OUTDOOR RECREATION PLANNING GOALS 
 

Park and recreation facilities are often some of the most visible of community services.  They 

can be an indicator to residents and visitors alike of the overall quality of life within the 

community.  

 

A cohesive, visible, and high-quality parks system will offer opportunities for activities that 

bring neighbors together and form strong community pride. Parks encourage residents to lead a 

healthy lifestyle by providing places to bike, walk, run, swim and play.  Economic benefits can 

also be realized as parks and recreation facilities are often used for festivals, gatherings, and 

other events that bring tourists to shops, restaurants, and hotels. 
 

Recognizing these important community services provided by the parks system, this 

Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan establishes the following ideals of the 5 Year Goals: 

 

• To provide permanent open space throughout the Town for outdoor recreation and 

environmental protection.  

• To provide well-maintained park facilities for active and passive recreational use, serving 

all ages and interest groups.  

• To serve residents of all abilities by encouraging the design of park facilities whenever 

practical to meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  

• To preserve the small-town character of Baileys Harbor and encourage tourism in the 

community. 

 

 

 

5 Year Goals: 
 

1. Enhance Nelson Property to provide more open green space with an increased level of 

accessibility and recreation 

2. Preserve and maintain all Public Park, Recreation, and open space facilities  

3. Preserve and maintain all facilities at the Baileys Harbor Marina 

4. Construct a new restroom facility that is centrally located with the downtown area 

5. Construct multi-use trail system from the recreation park to the downtown area 
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Policies: 
1. Establish and maintain high quality parks, open space, and recreation opportunities 

 

-Ensure the number of parks, trails, and open space reflective of the Towns current and 

future needs 

-Maintain current facilities and equipment for maximum longevity and safety 

-Seek opportunities to develop walkable connections to all areas of the Town  

-Consider efficiency, effectiveness, and economic impact in recreation opportunity 

decisions 

 

      2.   Pursue development and improvements to water-front recreation 

 

-Enhance and maintain access to Baileys Harbor through the Baileys Harbor Marina, 

Anclam Jetty 

-Utilize Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, or LEED 

-Seek opportunities to enhance public water access 

 

3. Encourage the preservation of environmentally sensitive and historically significant areas 

 

-Incorporate historical areas and/or structures in the development and expansion of the 

recreational facilities 

-Preserve environmental corridors, scenic views, and areas of ecological significance 

-Prioritize enhancement and maintenance of all public shoreline 

 

4. Provide diverse and accessible recreation opportunities so people of all ages have an 

equal opportunity to enjoy the parks and open spaces available 

 

-Pursue new and innovative recreation offerings, silent sports 

-Prioritize updating accessibility 

-Incorporate accessibility into all future development 

-Encourage development of public natural pathways as shortcuts between various 

roadways. 

 

 

5. Investigate and utilize all available resources to further enhance Baileys Harbor’s 

recreation offerings  

 

- Pursue state and federal funding programs that aid in the development of public 

properties 

- Explore partnerships with non-Town owned recreation property 

 

6. Ensure the Outdoor Recreation Plan remains relevant and responsive to the community 

needs 

 

-Review and update the plan every 5 years as required by the WI Department of Natural 

Resources to remain eligible for State matching funds  
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Action Plan___________________________________              
 

High 

Nelson Property- green space 

The Open Space Preservation Fund-The purpose of the fund is to create a public-private 

partnership between citizens that care about preserving and investing in the Town of 

Baileys Harbor and the Public funds and resources of the Town itself. This is an 

opportunity to help our community and taxpayers afford the purchase. The Town of 

Baileys Harbor has a long history of private citizens investing in infrastructure and 

properties to improve the town for current and future generations. Our Town Hall was 

built by a private citizen and donated to the Town. We believe that it is our generation’s 

turn to invest in the future of our community.  

Larsen Property- incorporate commercial grade restrooms 

Kendall Park Revitalization- completely replace the playground equipment making the 

park more inclusive for all ages and ADA Accessible. All existing equipment that can be 

saved will be relocated to the Baileys Harbor Recreation Park Playground  

Medium  

Expansion of Marina  

Redesign of Marina building 

 

Low 

Incorporating community-wide walking trails  

Community bike programs consistent with the Comprehensive Bike Plan  

Expansion of waterfront park properties to incorporate silent sports  
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Funding_____________________________________ 
 

Municipalities can use various funding sources or grants for specific parks, open space, and 

recreation to help with project implementation. Options can range from federal and state grants 

or loans, annual budgeting and private sectors, or donation. 

 

The following provides a list of grants that the Town of Baileys Harbor could be eligible for 

depending on the project.  
 

Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Program 
  
WI Wetland Conservation Trust Mitigation Program 
US Forest Service 2016 GLRI 
National Park Service Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance Program 

 

American Honda Foundation BayCare Clinic Foundation Grants  

Ben & Jerry's Foundation Grants Cedar Tree Foundation Grants 

Charles Stuart Mott Foundation 
Environmental Grants 

Cornell Douglas Foundation Grants 

CN Stronger Communities Fund Costco Wholesale Grants 

Doris Duke Charitable Foundation EcoTech Grants - The Captain Planet Foundation 

Environmental Research & Education 
Foundation Grants 

Gannett Foundation Grants 

Georgia-Pacific Foundation Grants  ING Foundation Grants 

International Paper Grants Joint Effort Marketing (JEM) Grant 

Kinder Morgan Foundation Grants  Kodak American Greenways Grants 

Laura Jane Musser Fund Lawrence Foundation Grants  

RGK Foundation Education Fund Rockefeller Family Fund 

US Soccer Foundation Grant Waste Management Charitable Giving 

Wisconsin Humanities Council Grant  

Annual Town Budgeting 

The Town currently budgets for all park operations and maintenance through its annual 

budgeting process 

 

Volunteer Committees operating under the Town of Baileys Harbor  

 

Nelson Property Ad Hoc Committee 2021 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDzracQ81p2u9awLEsgyZU02zkKxxvmiwtETo-qEoSCvmKergRC8tAQ6FcS1nslfi1Fm0KmSJrHyiA52qWL_UrEfdeSyZ6j3Fv7rNCm1SEE5cqU8xYnfzIM_TWR-F5Up-NUA==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDzlQ2hCsqeO-cq1BS07fLyNUPCXfP-UtcEZAhtjluqLt12A4wlZ_8aaGHbB2acKUDlAfYl5v4Fk38HhYq5WPl9DSycWxuDz3bckoPy6o8iRdCnFKq0cBj-XAMS2KIkGj3wLP6urEAY9Uv23E22yB9lXjYvVB8bg20TcynYl9uLtk0&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDzracQ81p2u9aI8XwtXLvXWogO1TvrtxNrdE7UMk0cFrsaRT20wH5IPDDY_XjbaE_yp3yC3bnMlCBrnKfX3nonP_hvPr-lO7GyYVV_bTs8S57M4k1i0_xKU_JOrt-SIb_ChdT-6ENKkQrfEaIb4BOtWQ=&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7gvrc4YKOoOZ1B-8AFhzfnkp3W0fwVIvpJ8dHAzdA5BgLGoSZq7Pby0-TedJp0zEpwnNjiKU1yFf7CyWR1GnpxTCAESUfa0-XU84yAnL7SPVTV4c2lFfg0cPAYKYqrGywFesAFLmEcj85KQ-Zv-Q9R6ZzHm-raZhg&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7VnZ2qfgwF0K3VaYL0rbJiMCt-cW02gkvFBZSZLmWBn9-0Elkc3hXnUKHNB1cAEHR-DKJKR2KKq9AlILYocIzb__URzI2Gv5nNd1uY3CMVJG0tBQUDIx5rkFDR-kBzLImNiWYKBiU_naqF01b1tHtC1BXwz8nWFml&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i77C3o23IrpO2yZVSpm2zyOujfbbcf0cVZo8pswQCdBSj03cFGN9wDLwjQNtSp8ugMsJxAv9y36EAwd8RANlkfCwfC6TwPLE4d5B3rR9bwRhzpglmGtDvvFrCNqrlZ12Hf7qDM8Q6WlvUrJnjnbl3n2KPwuI_xXqYNxr4MBBNfQarCGKqNS5fV485G6FWa96z2_Lx3yPO_cmw=&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7fFNCUg1_rKDpLTVspNwezWTZ1uv-8JCW2zFM9fp86dN54nF-6GYyN7-q5eM4xQB5OOgfEmtA4cYiHnqO_MAXi-5YXmBrgZ_FEGkiDnq_sNfNZzZ8cOaRLL9UInihZqON&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7p2ZmA8JjLjtQ_Z21VjQv4NyaWRS1OPLMlPWR4EcWa41RAEgOCXlG4lphVQRhSVfF_S1ylmsc3_ohJHI9fiV9efXc6f8smWW9aVorFUp5Xj85073Srvuet5CwAN2oQeL-iAcXWQIYr_NeHLmTfHCanedGQ5JpMA06MAkOffN_pohz8fUQylboSQ==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7p2ZmA8JjLjtQ_Z21VjQv4NyaWRS1OPLMlPWR4EcWa41RAEgOCXlG4lphVQRhSVfF_S1ylmsc3_ohJHI9fiV9efXc6f8smWW9aVorFUp5Xj85073Srvuet5CwAN2oQeL-iAcXWQIYr_NeHLmTfHCanedGQ5JpMA06MAkOffN_pohz8fUQylboSQ==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i76rwLTkfZzsf7FgHX_JVrFVDFkARD7WG-N7EZDxa6eh3vFLt9eTsoJ9RMOmCPacEqQ6bdvlSYa2st8eqMpTm1kprTmwkZJ2sq0nA-3TVjqeyykvu0ohv6RkH2qC63Y57X&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7v_HxbL2ITdMv5hEO1LghI03M68QdgIbEgo6C85jcTc4BnvGv-kqXxSne4vHd8on2IK-khilPUAw1sWNUURTNp2hJ96grTF43b0M2_vNnuCscpkj2Oy8VzeD4JueVomqjk7jFLNIg6Q8eb4-Gq-X1gA==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i70txw2R86DuS6XY4YEmz0Pd045-tjdaHrAVeXzlsnlfnwVj3RaEAy-aKZUGh7OOTDWxZrymQl74kItjeZFSMeWxvxAWpc77g9v4fn_5IY61wdrHhn1T1AXiJmNpS2V4GGV_qsrDPL-tc=&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDzvN46eaf-FbvGlIdL6jVuESJYR1eVrx17RVI3kRL-QxxciIgxGMhijdltYPUw6hAuGc9vIF0RiBSM7sY9FbkuWDUVbnvSTbhOtk0L5v5mVi855_NeBr5VZC78aANP9-FUg==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i76FstSVOg3naYh_hcxzoO8pss_GXbRaC-S57SKtg8Uhpx1G04w2a0g2EifrpqAfsIml8UvjQfih4x4c1VaOFAt0eVWxPX_HtxjL24gg58kt8nFjI6rMFCj0R94twQY5yIDs4_NDWbo3MNrarRfYtVFQ==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7-kbw589SHMQfBxNfcrGkQqbgkzETcFnkvEO3F3aTYvBj7pvKJfB1NSHyfgODjOoczAShliLpN2fDfdBOKRlBr0USrbQ_1uCVpLwFV1ToDpgcC_aq5u2wGe45VpXFs1DC&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7-kbw589SHMQfBxNfcrGkQqbgkzETcFnkvEO3F3aTYvBj7pvKJfB1NSHyfgODjOoczAShliLpN2fDfdBOKRlBr0USrbQ_1uCVpLwFV1ToDpgcC_aq5u2wGe45VpXFs1DC&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7odGJ-l3I6gl7oLMhU9-erSJW7oTO-oJEjqncG5J5R5CN9-WZCLy09IPAV9Ig5FHK_jjWAuHboUGLuHzhTtN1Xqw86bEvQ3ydBAsLj_gId6AVgbW9kfv3D-B9ZnImTX9JX0C4EQYVCJQ=&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7cIEFXjXv09vj3bUhsavYkvz4lU_ZODA-uCNiKZ-CF0AAYIqEmt4AJ7Zb9OKioZPSIgdcikrAFKlV7tSkTjVO1Fvod_aEBK9tyaRV4yOe1Q7UN6gmamIWExrQCkfSydcjAchQTwsNkYdEqaBh167uycwSdGdfvOWfboQkw2lXTcE=&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7nHVEMol12uga1Ese-dFCQ5t63c3HPAVVfu-4vvNVrAPi64RKPOkeP9LpS2NotN8Qix-hPsbAoMfkBj_K7nQf6CrQH5ctyr5TSguNmKwkc8282-5m7IKXYUj7wYDBOfanpLgS-JxYVWUnz1_pEECIkk16KZW9gyWm&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7GU3VuPP4qfBaY_rJZiRdrwGjTVuhFL644kJS2sAzwpsUevGcwEpUoWZB6oxaTo2jB32UESnML9V-FIyHKSQTpqMWQKFlqa7QiNfqjc5cOgLqvh6VwXrWcSW-FesV_h_c8knpYysr5v9RogO_k9SwweSOcNti2LziN0bsIcMUqk_wFRePTi52JQ==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H56ZlvV9MBYiZTwZBPw00YAwGZhK8AjSDxTUfiHHCIN8IAXCJfCDztiaNllx57i7zanAS5Nots_WeGe_NQABnwEStwg5pmk4cEmZ4kXWmyl5s6UqWy-gdQo3aRHKZ3hCLrN3jwV9u1x8UY5FBywxN_X1rNUuMD6CXMq_TuBT3z856yFqQO1X-O2KuvZq5QZW857Eg_Jp2T6FBasDydnfhqRvL2-NRi0muuvskW6MxDxUHY2d1wm5CA==&c=mrYZo03Y0ewOda_btgCnHT_21p_ShjwB12TBYPpgQPuUokBJHQgk1w==&ch=L4oDwHEFykrgHKGIZH7k-hgM57-o08OY9mQQELUjvDT04C6z6uvtag==
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